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ABSTRACT

A synopsis of knorvn vehicle detecting princi-

ples and detectors is given. The requirements for

an ideal detector and its placement are analyzed

to produce pulse outputs suitable for multi-para-

meter detection. Test results of several existing

single pulse output type detectors are presented.

The measurement of traffic volume, speed, density

and vehicle length by converting elapsed time is

examined. Error or accuracy formulae are derived¡

and a revier'¡ of analog and digital techniques

directly applicable to rnul"ti-paraneter traffic

flou anaþsis is j¡¡clucled.
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TNTRODUCTIO}I

The rapidly increasing traffic flou¡ on streets and highways

ar¡d the construction of high 1evel facilities such as freeways and

expressways has created a number of problens as well- as opportr:nities

for the traffic hgineer, Today margr electronj.c devj-ces are employed

in the general study, survey end control of vehicuJ-ar traffic flo¡so

One basic element is corrnon to alnrost every field of applicatione

nanreþ¡ the vehicle sensj¡rg detector, Up to the presente detectors

provide one si-ngle electrical pulse per vehicle and these pulses are

utilized principally in vehicle counters and traffic signal con-

trolle rs,

There is a wider demand for vehicle flow pararneters other than

a vehicle count alone. Hopki¡s (3) introduced the idea of the t'five

pur¡:oserr or multi-parameter detector in 1961. The most useful para-

meters are:

1) volune or flow in unit timet

2) speed,

3) density or lane occupançy,

L) vehicle s5-ze¡

5) and vehicle position on the roadway"

Almost all references from (2) to (lù) use some forrn of vehicle

detection fron computer input to expressltay surveillance, rrThe lj.st

of potential parameters seem endlessttr¡rites Barnes (?) referrlng

to vehicle wefghtu type of pavement,, weather condlti-onso visibility,

tenperature and others,
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the ain of this study can be summarl-zed es follows:

a) To review all existing detection prfncJ.ples and detector

types and prepare a critj.cal evaluatLon of each.

b) To develop the principles of converting pu].ses gerærated by

moving r¡ehicles into data in a forrn that nay be used for

multí-parameter detectÍonn

c) To introduce d.ijferent desfgns for multi-paraneter detection

system, using analogue and digital technieüBso

Ths conclusion of this work is that not, one but mar¡r multi-

¡rararneter detector types nay be realízed. How sirnple or elaborate

a design should be, must, depend upon fts field of applícationo

The author had many helpful suggestions frw¿ Professor Hugh

A.l'facDfa¡mid and from the staffs of the departraents of lllectrical

Engineeri-ng and Ptrysícs for which he wishes to ercpress his sincere

thar¡ks,



CHAPTER I

VEHICLE DETECTORS

Margr pþsical phenomena has been tested. and applied to the detection

of moving vehicleso the princi-ples of mechanics, acoust,ics, eleetric an¿

magnotie forcesu optics, rad.io-technicso even radj-oactivity have beÍng

applled in a multipliclty of vehicle detectors marketed. today, ït be-

cornes an ever growing problem to make the right cholce for a particular
application" Basically these detectors provide one (sometimes two)

pulse 1ær'vehicle a¡d are input devices to anfihing from a simple counter

or traffic signal controlrer t,o a general purpose ccrnputer,

Theqe fields € appli"ations are setling more 9r luss strjxgent re=

quirements, It has therefore beccme important to summarize the properties

of detecting prirrcipl-es showing the possible uses, advarrbages arxl dis-
advantages of each type of vehicle detector"

Valuable contributlons were made by Hewton (fZ) ana Christensen

(iù) ¡rfro conducted detector evaluating experiments as lnput devices for
a general purpose cornputer i¡ Toronto and pioneered tlre installation of
the worldts first in-Iineu real-tj¡ne general purpose computer, led by

Cass and Casciato (9).



Table I (Page 3) was prepared for a convenient and quick review cif

vehicle detectors¡ the classtfication belng accordlng to operati-ng

principle, lnstallationu placemente or horlnting" A more detailed

su¡nmar¡r is given in Appendix 1 (tage 72),

A synbol rdas suggested in corrneetion with each type of detector

in Table 1, whlch has not been used in the llterature on the subject

si¡rce vehicle detectors çrere introducedo The graphic symbols are dis-

tinctivee ¡+ith arrows indicating meehanical pressure on al-l units usJ-ng

mechanical force for actuation" The first letter within the drawings

lndicates the type of detector and the last is always the letter D,

meaning detector" (ÎD*tube detectorc USD*ultrasonic detector ete,)

There is one property conmon to all detection principles in Table

1" .An electric pulse of some shape and duration is discharged at the

output terminals of each vehicle detector"
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TABLË I.

cLASSrErcATt0N 0F VEHICLE

AND INSTALLATION.

TIN

OPERATING
PRINCIPLE

SUGGESTED
SYMBOLS GROUND ßASED DETECTORS OVER}IEAD

DETECTOT¿S

UNDER
P¡ù/EMENT

IN
PAVEMENT

ON
PAVEME NT

MECI{ANICAL

RUBBEP.
AIR

TUBE

PRESSURE
PAD

STRAIN
6AUGE

CONTA,CT
STRI P

OR CABLE

MECHANO-
Ácousflc IMPACT

MAGNETIC

S vt,u.o. METAL
LOCATO R

EA|¿TH',S
FI ELÞ

GÐ MAGNETIC
BRI DQE

0PTtcÁ,1
fninÌ-.- PHOTO - ELECTRIC

INFI?A-RED

ACOUSTIC ULTRASONIC

RADIO.
ÂCTIVE GEIGER:COUNTEI¿

EtECTRO.
MAGNÊTIC
WAVES

RADAR

LOO P TEMPORARY
LOOP

ANY
DETECTOR GENERAL DETECTOI? SYMßOL
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(b) Errors of detection

In every measurenent problem the question of accuracy is of Ín-

portance. The f inal value shcn^m by a rneasuriJlg device is only accurate

to a degree, which should be numerlcally stated as a percentageo

The accuracy of a detecfing system must therefore be examjJ¡edo For

this purpose tro¡o detectors will be placed at a short distance apart" A

vehicle passing over the detectors wtll generate two pulses" The time

lapse between the prrlses wilt be measured and the speed of the vehiele

¡ui-ll be calculated,

The accuraey of the speed measurement due to detector spacing and

the ¡nethod of calculation will be examl¡ed"

The term, short detector s paci:rge must be quali-fied' suppose

that the s¡æed. of a vehlcle is changing over the detection area either

because of acceleration, or deceleration" Stud.ies i¡r references (f .b

10) show that the motion of autonobiles, t¡¡vler such circurnstancesr maÍ

be approxi¡rated by the la¡¡s of r:n:iformly acceLerated or decelerated

motlon,

Since it is very d.ifficuJ.t to reproduce all possible situations

in vehicle motion the worst case 1s taken here, that is a vehicÈig..:¡Ði-

fornly'ac<ielerating from standstil-I. It nay be shown that the relative

emor E j¡¡creases as the speed approaches zero (refer to Figure 1)"

Ccm¡nrison of the approclmating chord speed vector v with the real

s¡æed tangent V (t), at lols ar¡d hlgb speeds shot¡s a di:ninishing

dtfference at the higher sPeedso



The S co-ordinate is dlvided into

which corresporuls to the distance betrseen

perjrnent AS remains constant.

The forrnu].a of uniJorrnly accelerated

.åS spacing intervals

detectorso In a given ex-

motion is expressed bya

D¡ÞS=V¿o.t ----.L

where

(a) p as

ls the distance a

a fr:nction of tirne

(¡)
c)

rf,

body moves under uni$orm acceleration

(t) 
"

FIGURE 1

The curve of uniform accelerated notj.on, As
ls constant detector spacing in a given

ex¡rerirnent. v is approximated Uy ¿S/At
and y(t) = dsldt
speed"

is the coryect



It should be noted that the time i¡terval

djminishes as the speed Íncreases"

The true speed is:
t

r/ = dSv d.t ------2)

The approxjrnated speed i"s:

1,'=ffi ----3)

And the relative error is:

ff differentiating equatJ-on 1, at the point rrarl

and expressing the approxjmate speed between rratr and rrbrl

*¡-- Áé. - 
,¡e o"tl* :'/eq$:%- E a (tu* t *)(*u- t*) - e(2åe_* å4'w=ñ=wsæ-**ä--

1f = *e d2 É*ead) ---- 6)

The speed difference iss

éþ.{
AV= L.-W="€tæÉ@"eÊ1dt@ -- z)

ÃV- ?a æøÉ.

The expression of the relative errore usi¡¡g equatlons

5) *a, T) is nowe
È"
F *ø! -'r*q.,a.L* êé-v & ëæ &{,*. ---- B)
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This forrn of the relative error is not readily usable because it

involves the time instant t". (ft is related to the zero point of

tir,re scale). Ä more convenient forrnula f or practical calcul-ations is

given if the relative error is expressed i¡ terrns of the real speed

and. acceleration. Substitute the speed difference from equation (J)

into equation (h) then the error is

6V Vza aL o ot
tr= -ï.: T=T

Thus the relative error is obtained i¡r its final form, (Equation 9).

r- A A¿
¿V

It v¡as shornin i-n Figure 1 and. noli by equation 9 that for constant

"="ot"iJ;-------- 
-'-- -- 9)

acceleration (.), íf .^¿, is Small (tne tfue interval between start

and. stop pulses) the error is small.

In summary of this section, equation (p) expresses the eruor of

speed calculation d.ue to a time lapse measurenent technique resulting

from the geometry of d.etector placement. The error formula so derived

rnay be re-wrltten ar¡d. a relationship rnay be established to express the

relative error as a function of detector d.istance. This is the de-

signerrs approach to the problenr.



The user of detectors for speed neasuring is faced with the

following task:

Calculate a d.etector spacing to provide start and stop pulses

for the measurement of elapsed time and secure predeterrnined accuracy

in speed. conversion uslng the approri¡rate formula

z/'= as la t
Express as = zra t and substitute A¿ from equation p, and

A5 =n tÉ!'- --------10)

is obtained¡ nhere v is the approxirnate speed and V is the real

speed,. Nou¡ (v.rV).

This gives the detector spacing .A S as

A5=2EV'a, 11)

This formula is the design equati-on for detector placement.

The results of calculations using thj-s design equationr are shown

in Table 2 and Figure 2. A maxjmum error of lO$ is usua'lly specified.

The acceleration of vehicles in one case is taken as a=2 I{PH,/Secr'

and in the other ¿-l¿ l"lPtir/Sec. They represent average end large

accelerating values for passenger vehicles and were taken fro¡n the Traffic

Engineering Handbook (1).
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To achi,eve a maximurn eryor of 10% above
the 

^speed 
chosen, a detector spaciug

of AS feet or less must be maintained

Maximun error fOþ; E: O.f
S feet; detector spaci:rg

--9,-o?J3-
o"2g

a:2 m.p.h.f

-rri
t3

r

E
E
R
ã
Ø

Curves and
Þaseq upon
of speed

3t+56789]O
vEHrcLE SPEE¿ lü_UiS PER liQUS

Figure 2

tabl-e of detector spacing calculation
a maximum of IO% error as a function
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It car:, be seen that for an accuracy of better than 90Í and for

large accelerati-ng values a smalI detector spacing nust be chosen. For

exarnple: To detect a speed of 5 I'IPFI r"rith better than 90Í accuracy a

detector spaci:tg of 1.BJ feet or less must be chosen. ÏJhen the same

accuracy or better is required at V=10 MPII or nore¡ it may be achieved

rvith a detector spacing at 7.33 feet or l-ess.

The designer may substitute di-fferent error criteria i¡to equation

11, which is general and. may be used i¡r other elapsed'time detecting

problems. The previous calculations included in Table 2 and Figure 2

are merely a demonstration of the use of th-is formula.

Àt this poi¡t attention j,s dram to the contents of Table 2, (P.73).

It l¡as shown that for accurate speed measurement by the elapsed' time

nrethod., particularly at 1ow speeds, d.etector distances as small as one

or ùuro feet may be necessalyo Some cletector types are i¡nmediately ruled

out for multi-parameter d.etection by this crj-teri.on. Á detustor in such

an application must have a well defined line or area of detection and

must provid.e sharp fast rising pulses regardless of vehicle shapesr lat-

eral placement, frame or body height.

In the next seetion a discussion of pulse shapes 1s gi.venr especially

fron the point of view of further error possibilities in measurements¡

introduced b¡r the deteeting apparatus.
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(c) Analysis of detector pulses

Time ¿elays caused by detector cjrcuits are so small compared to

the millisecond rise ti¡re and tine durations encountered in vehicle

detection¡ that they will be neglected in this section.

lfith the exception of the pressure type detectors the energ¡ of

input pulses are not large enough to operate further stages without

arnplificatiort. The pneurnatic tube d.etector is sinple, the area of

d.etectj-on is wel-l d.efi¡ed and therefore it very closely approaches

being an ideal detectoro Unfortunately however it is vulnerable to

d.a.mage by impact¡ sfrolr plornrs, street s?reepersr and it becomes brittle

j:r cold weather and. may be covered with snow or iee. Operated by the

rvheels of vehicl-es, it does not give a signal that is truly proportion-

a1 to the vehicle length.. For all these reasons the pressure type

d,etectors are rejected for multi--parameter detection.

At the present time loop detectors provide the best cornprornise

betrveen the simple pressure type and all other detectors that require

amplification. FigUre I shows an arrangement of an ideal detector

system, i-n r¿hich there are tr¡o lines of detection. I\lse shapes

generated by loop or other sjmjl-ar detectors will be compared to the

icieal one. The effects of rise tjme, triggering Ieve1, amplitude Ievel

changes an¿ distortion wjLl be analysed. First examlne the pulses gen-

erated.
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T2

(")

TTPTCAL POINTS OF A

Fiçgre ?

VEHTCLE PASS]NG TlvO IISIES OF. ÐBTECTION

generates tl¡o ideal Pulses'

characteristic points of travel are marked as ArBrC and D"

hlhen a vehicle passes over two separate l1nes of detection, it will

generate two overlaping ideal pi:lses' (Fig"3)

There are four characteristic points of the resulting pulses:

Au Arrival at looP I

B. ¡l,rrival at looP 2

Co Departure from looP I

Dn Departure fran looP 2

These four poi-nts will give the required intervals for the deriva-

tion of di-fferent paraneters in the next chapter (IÏ).

An excellent example of the use of such pulses is given by Brai-narde

Trabold and. Becker of the Geræra1 ÞIotors Research Laboratorys (ll+) who

designed. and built a d.ata recording system for traffic flow analysis'

This system uses photoelectric detectors, i¡r an experÍrnent in the Ner'¡

(b)

a)

D/

Start)
) Def j¡tes I t

,Qtop )

End of first T i¡rtervel)
) Defines: T

End of second T i¡¡terval)

shoç¡s a vehicle
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Tork Tunne1 (18). Each event (A.B.C.D.) is detected ar:d tlme dai:'a is

punched onto a tape i-n digital fonn. However there Þtere no -speedt den-

sity or other parameters calculated' The punched data may be fed i¡to a

General Purpose Conputer for nlrnerlcal analysis"

hthiJ-e the authors state t'it is desirable to set the disiance be-

tween detectors to be as short as possiblett they used a spacing of 12

feetn After consideration of punch tape recording rate sp, the

number of characters required per event I{, and the maxjmum vehicle

speed, the opttuun detector dista¡ce Id was found by thern to be:

la W d !2r,"/

A tl¡elve foot d.istance however will give less thart 90% accuraey at

speeds belor* 15 MPH according to equation 11, which t¡as developed pre-

viously.

Actua1 detectors do not give ideal square pulses'

Loop detectors will be considered i:lstead of ideal lines of detec-

tion in the fo1lowirg discussion. A closer look reveals that instead

of ideal square pulses, a rise ti¡ne and. arnplitude changes result fron the

loop detector pulses. Figure hr sho¡,¡s that the loadjrrg a¡¡d. l:rrload'ing of

the loop coil by the movlng vehicle gives a rise time of t1 to I'2 and

fa1l tj¡ne t3 to t¡ and. nay produce an auplitude A1 with one type of

vehicle a¡rd A2 ¡¡1th another. The tj¡ne arcis a¡d the vehicle length of

Fj.gure Ll are not to scale, In practlcal applications the rise and faLL

tjmes (t2-t1) ana (th-t3) are much less than (t3-t2) '
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Time

Fåg*" h ì

I

Denonstration- of rise tjJne and fall tilne of loop detector pulses'

severa] experi:tents were cond.ucted. to analyze the @ffect of

di-fferent vehicles on the pulse amplltudesl The experi¡nental arrangements

are shorn in Figure 5. 
I

A tube detector (0"T") *4 a loop detector (L"D.) were i¡rstalled 9

feet apart in such a manner that vehicles actuated the tube detector

first. the tube d.etector actuated the triggering amplifler thus pro-

viding a start pulse for the two r beams of the triggered time-base

oscilloscopen A camera attached to ttre oscilloseope was also opened i-n

synchronization with the tube detector pulse and' thus a cornplete loop

detector pulse was photographed, including the risi¡g slope¡ €âch tjme a
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vehicle Ìtas detected.

by a tone generator to

reference"

The second bea¡n

provide a time

of the osciJ-loscope

scale for convenient

was modulated

time-scale

TEt,.l VA,H|<r-E Drr¿gNstôs¡$

oe.
DIR¡¿f

IRIGGEf¿¡N6
-ç---l I--l-

I

Tour Geu.
Foe. TrrlE
GCALI

Flegre-5

rlmental arr for detector

These experÍrnents revealed that pulse heights r,rith scme

detection circuits are dependent upon the height and size of

hicle frame. The oscillograms t¿.ken shov¡ this arid it will be

later"

Fr¡"pl: Ko*x Pt'u8 r
AEA|86 eg orN.

oscr LLo6côPÉ s6.f T lNcs

frr,te BISE EXT'

lrr'rg Bqsç ruEe ¿ s'ç'toc(
T$ae (¡¡q66 - l5Ô0 MtLLtS'Egç'

Tr¡ns Scqu6 - 4
{¿ SausttrvtTY' I v PlEe þ1 Þ4

,dr vorr. eAHGE' lôo
A r vôLf 3cÂL6 - tg
Brrcxruess' 7 -- 4 O' uacY-

INÍÊNSITY MOO ËEL E.LECÍ

X S¡{IFT - le o'cLoC(
Yr -r,t 7 -\ -Ya ëtr- 7 -._\+
s16. GEN. - 2o c.?,q. EINE

Trì{ç 8AÊEs- ?o ¿Ps ö eo cgs

of the

the ve-

discussed
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In summary, pulse provided by real loop detectors are not ideal

square lilaves and nay have djfferent amplitudes" An acceptable detectlon

system must be so designed that a predetermined level of measuring

accuracy is securede regardless of the dj-fferences in pulse shapesu The

accuracy j¡r any given measurement Ís dependent upon the physical para-

¡neter being measured.

Wiùh the aid of Figure ó the dependence of ti¡ne intervals and

traffic flor^r parameters on the pulse shapes was analyzed. Anong the

¡:arameters listed. in Chapter I the quantlty (q) of traffÍc fl-ow or

volurne 1s the easiest to measure a¡rd it is completeþ independent of

the pulse shapeu The onJ.y criterion is a sufficient level of amplÍ.tude

above the triggering Ievel. If this condition is satisfied tire volume of

vehieles rneasr:red is ccrnpletely accurateu (Coincidence of vehicles ard

other factors outside the deteetor may cause errors, but these are in-

dependent of the detecting principle and will not be discussed) '
The effect of d.etector spacing .a3 on the accuracy of speed

measurement was ana}yzed in Chapter I (¡). The techn:ique requires two

detectors ar¡d the measurement of tirne lapse ^at, Figure 6 shc¡s¡s that

at dr.¡ration betL¡een two pulses is independent of the pulse shatræs"

The at interval may be obtained by simpl-e anplltude leve1

triggerilg.t,shown, and it is also independent, not onJ-y of the pulse

shape, but of the triggering level" The only criteria regarding pufsé ',

shapes Ís that there must be i¡rdenlical gulses provided by both loopst

but some pulse distortion na.y be toleratedo Long term drift of the
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tr5-ggering level is also

i-ng one vehicle passaget

long as the two pulses represent-

A1

e

permissible as

are identical.

FI
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Figure ó

Effects of amplitude and pulse shape changes on lhe different tjrìe

intervals used for measureryents of traffic parameters'

One way of achieving uniformity is by using one single detecting

circuit wi.th two sensi4g loops. Then whatever changes occur in the

HËp{
>t

TRIC'GERÏ}iG

o
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T

\
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d.etectfurg and. ainplifyirig system r"¡iII affect both loops and both pulses

in the same fashion.

Unfortunateþ the measurenent of vehicle length rrlrr does not

allors such freedom, since it ir¡volves measure¡nent of the duration T of

a single pulse. Changing triggering IeveIs from the leading edge to the

end. of a pu]se, (l'ig.6a) *ay result in a differeni tj¡ne interval T.

lvhile it is easy to stabiliàe the triggering level, it is more di-fficult

to overcorne the Variation of amplitud.e levels that result from the

d.ifferences j¡r vehicle geometry, such as frame height and body structure.

This point brings to focus an earlier obserr¡ation that a li¡re of '

d.etection is nore d.esirable than an area of detection. In the first

case there is no rise time invoLved. and r'¡ith proper circuitry the output,

pulse has an alnost ideal sguare shape.

This section wjl-1 analyze the accuracy of length measurement of

rnoving vehicles. Rise t jme and. amplitude changes due to varying body

characteristics r.rilI be considered.

For the measurement of vehicle length the

(The derivation of this fonnula will be given

This equation is based on the assunrption

d) Errors with va amplitude leveIs and rise time

equation is Z =,5 -4 'hz)
j¡r the next oecti.on).

of an ideal pulse shaPe¡

with duration T.

A more realistic situation is shc¡¡¡n in }-igure 7.
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\
\

r/þ/E*-.--- É

Conparisol of -Iow and higb amptitu$e pulgep-¡ with an ideal

pulse " Th?-pl¡lses are- generated gt t'ire sa¡ne speqd by vehi-

cles of the same length.

Shol,¡n are c

l) An ideal pulse having I duration ar¡d A arnplitude.

Z) An actual pulse having T. rise time, A, amplitude and

T-1 duration due to e triggering level'

3) Another actual pulse having the sane ri-se time but A'2

amplitud.e and '12 duration" (t1 7 12)

l+) In all three cases the vehlclese generating these pulses,

have identlcal lengths (t) and speed (V) and produce

the sa¡re rise tlmese yet there is an error in the neasrrement

resulting from the recordlng of T1: or T2, i¡stead €ìÐ T"

By visual i-nspection ft is seen that the larger error is caused by

the sualler arnplftude (lZ) signal'

'_ _ TRJGJãÉ-RLF¡ç J!ÊVEL- l- -
I

^T

{ierre-7
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The absolute error is 2 aT - 2 (aT1 + aTZ) and the relative

error is:

B=2 aT
T

. In te¡rns of the rrpulse riserr angle æ of Figure /, .aT

can be expressed as:

-13)
tan o(

The combined form of these equatlons is:

[= 2e
T tan o(

The tangent of the sa¡ne angle may be expressed. from the prrlse

Ì-^.i -h+ ^ --,r +he rise tjme T :¡IËIS¡IU õ U u¡rrt ¿ ¿ùs ull¡s L

tqnx = A

r,
a¡rd the pulse duration I is:

r¡- Lr --
V

phe proof of equation 16 will be given Ín the next gecti.on).

Substituting 15 and 1ó j¡rto 1l+, the relative error due to

rise time and varying amplitude is:

g = 2@ = Ze --IT)
T tonc¿ fÃ-Í3

The rise time nray also be expressed in te¡ms of speed, (V), and

loop width (l¡).

t = + ------18)

___;-_-_-_-___-_11+)
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and the error 1s;

The speed terrn cancels,

function ls:

E-2 e hI

T-T
a) The formula proves the earlier statement that an ideal detector

has a zone of detection of zero wid.th, a condition which d,efines a

2øl!=--
T.A

-=- " NÞ-\rvr -

and the final for¡r

line: if \X/ ---> O

b) It shows that the ratio
/. \(A) should be small¡ which

+-i *-^-ì ñæ9.5è,H.'

than t +o

of triggering level (e) and

requires large ampli-fication

of the relative error

amplitude

before

c) It is evident that the relative

vehicle lengths. The Largest errors

snaller veìricLes.

error decreases with j¡creasing

are encountered therefore l¡ith

Â few results are calcul-ated with the aid of equation 19 which

j¡ this for:n gives straight lines. E is errorr e is triggering

leveI, A is pulse amplitude, lü is loop wid'th and L is vehicle

length.
' The error in the neasurement of vehicle length is therefore under

control. For example, taking the shortest vehicles to be approximatetry

ten feet in length, a loop width of ! feet results in a ratio of

y = o.5. A triggering voltage of ó.1 volts with a pi:lse am-
t
plitude of 1vo1t gives 

; 
.0.1r then the mæcjmum error is: E max.'

2 x 0.1 x 0.5 = 0.1! ie, E = 10%. A better result may be obtained

by si.roply higher amplification before triggering' I:fl A ' l0vr the
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error becqnes only 1S"

r (e)

I¡¡ .

Lr

îdDto

j
Þr t¡lÊa>

Þì
AFI
f'l Fl(/) Í¡l ÊlÞeÞ<Þirl
CJÊ{ts¡H
Ëts.t(JOP{AÊEF-{F{<È|rt r ¡¡r
f.rH8ÞHl{HE tr
ãpr-ts¡øârrlHãd Ë<

F.

e:

A;

ENROR

Trlggering p$ls€
IeveL in volts

hilee anplitude
in volts

Ioop r+idth in test

Length olç vehÍcle
1n feet

o.4 0.6 0.4 r,0

nATIo 0F VEHruLE. LENG?H (t) * g,
rþ to0P !gTDTH (W) " f

rågr= I
nrroq" du" to riue llne .

Detector Tests

ft r¡as mentioned previously in section I (c), tfrat actual fle&sür€-

ments were performed on dÍfferent types of Ìoop detectors made by several

manufactur€rso The speci.fied output of aLL detectors lras one pulse per

vehicle 
"

The experfmental setup kras as shown 1n Figure I, and inctuded a

triggered tlme base oscilloscope with a camera unft. The measurements

revealed some strlki:rg differences between the comrnercial units, Block

diagrarns and" the operating principles will be given, wÍthout revealing

confidential data,

o.4 0.6 0.4
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All of the loop detectors utilize relative changes of loop

inductance during the presence of vehj-cles inside the loop âTo8¡

Ampl5-tude, phase, frequency and impedance changes occur as a result

of'a change in the inductance. Different commercial units utilize

this effect to generate one output pulse per vehlcle'

output
relay

Detector X

Figure 9

Block Diagran of Detector X. The Oscillator

output is rectified, sudden changes in the

ampli-tude ]-evel generate a negative going pulse.

(Figure 9)

Contai¡s 6 transistors, 5 diodes and a buj-l-t-in po!^¡er supply. An

oscj-Ilator circuit with inductive coupling to the sensing loop feeds

the. filter-rectifier stage which is follo'red by DC amplification.

D.C.
Anplificat

FiIter
rectifier

&
D.C. pulse
generator

0sci}lat
&

loop
couplilg
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The output transistor is normally cut off and is driven into conduction

by an amplified pulsen The ampS-itude of the oscilLator and the

rectified signal level becomes srnaller suddenly ciue to vehicle presêrlc€e

thus generating a negative going pulse. Stability is secured by a

reference voltage sourcs and a feedback Ioop, This is a simple and

effective detector"

Detector Y, (Fieure 10)

Contains 9 transistors, 3 diodes and a separate povrer supply'

The loop is the j¡¡ductance in the tank circuit of the oscill-atorn

The frequency change caused by the passage or presence of a vehicle

is detected by a tuned. discriminator circuit and amplifted, using AC

coupling, A rectified signal feeds the output transistor and produces

a fairþ square d"c, pulse for the relayu The wide band Ac coupling

makes this unit, lnsensitive to slow frequency driftilg' It is also

quite a simple and reliable unÍto

D.C.
pulse
conver-
si-on

outnutrelay

Fieure 10#

Block Diasram of Detector Ï
s in the frequencY¡

due to vehicle l_oåding are detected by the dlscrlnlnatoro AC-

tuned
discri-

minator

b of the Tank Ci¡cuit

AmpLiJlcelion & DC Pu].se-. conversion fee4 the oulpu! Telay.
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Detector Z. (Flgure 11)

Contains a sealed oscillator unitwith unknom number of compon-

ents coupred to the sensing loop, plus 16 transistors¡ rh diodes and

a built-in polrer supply'. The loop oscillator frequency is mixed with

a local- frequency reference oscillator, filtered and the difference

frequency signar ampllfiede frequency dlscrirninated, recti-fied and

fed to a diode gate swÍtchilg circuit"
A third source oscil-l-ator i-s also cor.rnected to the diode gate"

JJepending upon vehicle passage the gate is open or closed which in

turn allows the third oscillator signal to be arnpliJied through

another diode gate towards the output and rectjfier" The delay and

the feedback circuit provide presence detection possibilities and

improve stability"
the rnore than thirty semiconductor devlces employed and the

three osciLlators did not result in a good detector. The output

pulses are distorted and stability and sensitivity were poor" It
is definitely overdesigned without a¡Jr resulting i.rnprovement over

the more simple types,

The experimental arrangements used in testing these cletectors

was the same as that shown on Figure 5, Page IS"

A series of photographs of pulses were taken in connection with

each detector at varlous speeds using a standard autonobil-e v¡itir a

length of L Ê 201rr (17 feet) and a wheel base of d E l1Btt (10

feet). Referenee signals of 60 cps and 20 cps with the tube detector

and loop detector are shorr¡n respectiveþu Some oscillograms were taken

from the collectors of the output stage, scrne d.irectþ from the output



relay contacts. The pi.ctures P.2 lo P.32r are in .A'ppendix II.

outpu

e*e"fg 11

Block Diagram of Detector Z

A Superheterodyne ì;ype mixer combi¡es the' loop and reference

oscillator frequencies. Switching logic stages and, further

ampl-ificationrform the output pulse.

From the gaps between triggering pulses ar¡d frc¡n the length of

pulses speed. (V) and. vehicle length (L) were calculated. Figure

12 and 13 shol,r the correspondence between the computed values of speed

and. those recorded by the speedoneter of the testing vehicle. the

spread is greater than norrnal. This is due to the inaccuracy of the

speedoneter a¡d that T and especialþ Z detectors did. not give

accurate pulses.

26

freqenc
discri-
minator

9.

source
oscil-
lator

feedback
stabif-
izer
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the sun¡narized results of these measurements are3

a) The basic d.etector unit should be designed along those pri-nciples

lrorked out in the earlier chapters, to give sharp square pulses.

b) Dven this form of extremely sÍmplifiecì experimental presentation

gives reasonable (tO 1o 2O/") accuracy in the calculation of speed'

Vehicle length as the theory sholrs, is the most critical measurement'

The inherent sensitivity to pulse distortions is reflected i¡r the spread

of experjmental results sho¡¡n in Figure 13'

5O
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FiEure 12

measurements on X & Z Detectors

c) The actual measurements and calculations show that the equations

developed. are usable in a practical manner. In this particular appli-

cAtion (an analogue technique) ti-rne lapses ltere converted to 1j¡res on

oscillograns, measured with a tjme stand'ard signal' Speed and' lengths
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were calculated. with these data. (see Tab}e of Measurenents P 77)

In the following cbapters, other techniques r¡Iil1 be introduced

lead.ing to several possible nulti-parameter detecti-ng systems' Each

d.esign r,¡j-11 serve one or more specific purposer offering speed¡

accuracyr convenience and other advantage*

NO. OF PHOTOGRAPH.

F¡sure_.13

measurements of vehicles 1n motion
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CHAPTER IT

MULT T-PARA¡{ETER DETEC T ION

TT la) Calculation of ParametersÈ- \-,

In this legend a list of syrnbols is gfven which is used through-

out the stu{y.

Symbol Designatign Ugit

1)aVehiclevoluneVehicles,/second

2) v Vehicle SPeed Miles,/Ilour

3) D Velúcle Densi-ty Vehicles/mile

l+) t vehicle lengt'h Feet

ÐPVehlcleposltionPlaee¡nentÍnthe
on the roadwaY Lane m¡mbered'

The tochniques of obtai¡ling the paraneters Q, V, D and Lu wj-II

be subjected to an analysis" The measurement of vehicle position trPtt

on the roadway is so sirnple that it wjJ-l- not be discussed further.

A good article on this subject was published by Hubert & Thompson (2) '
Vo1ume (q) measurement is sínple in digital f ornt and i-t i¡rvol-ves

no eryors as long as the sensitivity of the detector is sufficient to

sense every vehicle" This hon¡ever is a basic requirement for arry

detector. volume nay also be measured. by analogue integratlng techniqtres'

This method wil-l be discussed in the next chapter"
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Speed (V) ¡neasur€ùnents will be based upon the elapsed tinre

nethod which was discussed. in coruaection with the errors of detection

in chapter I (b) (Page 6) '
This rneasurement involves the kno¡un detector spacing Á s

and. the elapsed tine ¿t from detector iÍl Lo //2 such that:

v * *+ --------20)

Agatn ti¡ne neasurement rnay be digital or analogue and the equip-

ment must be capable of performing division' Different techniques of

division will be discussed in the next chapter"

The neasurement of vehicle flow rate or quantlty a fs a sÍ'mple

process of Íntegration" À count of the pulses accumulated over a

period of tjme t wiJl give

^ - Vehicles
\¿*#

Unit ti¡ne

The measurement of density D involves a count of vehieles on a

section of the road" The d.ensity is the nr¡nber of vehiclæ occupying

this section of the road between points Â and B in a given instant'

The prysical measurement of the d.ensity in a continuous traffic stream

poses Some practical problems' It is necessary to synchronlze counts

at t¡¡o remol,e d.etector locations and. to make a subtraction of the voll¡ltes

at point A and B" At present there are three nrethods to overcome

this problem" one method. is based. upon the assunptions that there is

no change j¡r the traffic flow between the two closely spaced detecting

stationsr and that the flow is smooth and the s¡æed 1s relatively con-

stant,u Ther-efore a slmple volume ccrnparison at and Q2 between the
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tlroobservationalpointsinregularintervalswillshowadensiiy-

likerelationship'DetailsofthlsmethodaregivenbyBarker(5),

It should. be not,ed however that thls is not a true expr'ession of den-

sity¡butisratherafigureof'|trafflcunbalancel|expressedby;
rlg Ql-T'F,Ar

22)

.A'd'i¡nension].essnunberwlrichístheratlooftrafficir¡flol¡over

the sum of inflo¡u and. outflov¡ of the section of roadway in question'

Thespotdensitymethod,isanothertechn'iqueofdensity(n)

measurement and. ln practical applications it is the sirnpl-est" The spot

denslty is given by the following equationE

þ= A

hhich bY di:nenslonal analYsis is:

----?3)

(D) Et )-( Vehicles

Miles Ml]-e

measurement of Volume

l-ength and a short

Thespotdensitygivesaverygoodindicationofthespatialdis-

tribution of vehicles over a longer sectiOn of tÏre road" lf the valuee

ofaaremeasuredini¡tervalsofafel¡minutesgthespotdensity

approaches the true spatial densityu Theoretical (?ll) and practical

studies(1?)showthatthemi¡j¡numpossibletl¡nespacingbetween

vehicles on an ldeaL average speed roadway is approcinately 1'2 to 1')+

It should be understood that in this case the

and speed, is confined within a few feet of roadway

ti-¡ne interval '

( Vuhi"l"t/hru
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second.s. This represents a maximum of l+0 to !0 vehicles flow per minute.

These vehicles occupy 1600 to 2000 feet of roadway. Therefore a spot

density measurement over a one rnjnute interval satj-sfactorily indlcates

the density condition over 1600 to 2000 feet of roadway.

A third method is d,escribed. by Kendall (¿3) a¡d is defined as rrlar¡e

Occupancyr¡ and is expressed as:

Lane Occupancy = K x D or by d.imensional expression

i "11: I r",,,r-¿s L. [ .'r.*,...* I
Lr"l ltoorTg¡1.J "1 F,4rLÊ -j

where K is a constant of calibration and lead.s to a dimensionless

arran*i*rr Th^ as¡slant is so chosen that the quantity approaches 1001qUé¡¡U¿UJ. Il¡ç vv¡¡ovg¡v ¡È 9v v¡

as the denslty approaches the practi-caI maximum.

The spatial density measurement requires synchronization betureen

two remote stations. this requirenent has mar¡y practical disad.vantages.

the Lane occupancy figure is an approxÍmation of density which d.oes

not suggest an exact theoretlcal basis. Therefore these techniques

r¡ilI not be treated fur'r,her in the following d.iscussion.

The required accuracy and. ease of measuremeni are combined in the

spot density and in the fol-lowing aI1 reference wjf-1 be associated t¡ith

the spot density.

The next parameter of interest is

measured r,¡hile they are in motion.

detecti-on spent by a vehicle having

T,= L

V

the length of vehicles (t) r to

The tj¡re lapse T over a line

speed. V is¡

'-2h)

'Ì^ ^UE

of
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¡¡hieh may be expressed by substituting V. s/t ;(t/t = os/ot) 
such as¡

T: L
s/¿

The ratio of pulse dr¡ration T

the second detector is equal to the

or distance expressed by¡

LT __25)

and the elapsed tine (t) to

ratio of vehicle length a¡¡d detect-

aL
-s-

may therefore be expressed as¡

-- --- ---: - - - - - - -'-26)

The vehlcle

--27)

and contalns a ratio of tv¡o tjme measurernents multiplied by S con-

stant cletector spacingo

In summary of this chaptere j.t was shov¡n that four paraneters

(qrVrnrl) fIow, speed, denslty and vehicle length rnay be obtalned by

two slnple elapsed time measurementso It is reasonable therefore to

base the realizatlon of a multi-para¡neter detector upon the elapsed

time neasuring princlple.

rr (b) The Measurement of Elapsed Îi¡ne

An excellent account of the measurenent of ti¡ne i-s given by

Puckle (3f) " Some of his ideas are reproduced in this introductiono

The measurement of tirne, and instrumenùs for so doing, have

existed from remote antiquity. One of the earliest was the sun dial.
The best known of the early 'rday and nÍghttt indicatlng instiument was

rn

-:r-

length
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the r¡ater-clock or clepsydra used by the Greeks, Romans, Babylonians

and )lryptians. If the jar of water is replaced by a condenser or

electricaf rrj¿¡.rr and. electricity is allcrr,¡ed to drip in or out it be-

comes apparent that fundamentally¡ o11r most modern method of measur-

ing time is very much like that used 2000 or 1000 years Ê$oo

The use of such simple technlques ls not unco¡nmon even today' A

typica-l example is the trpnesco¡:err (10) st11l used sonetimes for time

measurements in speed surveys" The enescope basicaÌIy is a mirror

placed at a lr5 degrees angle to the roadside, proJecting the irnage of

bypassing vehicles to the observer sorne distance (a few hund'red feet)

a1i/ay o The observer actuates a stop watch when the irnage of a car

flashes on the mirror and stops timing when the vehicle reaches his

line of observation" The speed is then calcul-ated from the distance

and time duration"

The evolution of measuring apparatus, for the rneasurement of

timee from ancient d.ays is notable. The task today is to nake the

right choice from a large nu¡nber of available equipnent that ccmbines

simplicitye rellability, and the desired standards of precision.

Essentially any scheme developed to measure a tine interval must

contain a trigger circuit and a time base such as shctwn in Flgure 11'

Ar¡y circuit which is to function as a triggered time base must

have a steady state or stable condition in which it can operate or

rest without producing any output signalr when no triggerlng pulses

arrlve.
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Fieure 11

Trlggered-Exte{¡_ralIy__9¡_9-ra!99--!gp--nase

The function of the trlgger circuit is to provide r¡ell dete¡rnined

signals to initiate and stop the timing process of the time base" The

time base is a generator either of a linear D"Cu signal or a constant

frequency standard. Analogue, or digltal counters responding to the

respective time base operate the output dlsplay units.

As far as the time base itself i-s concerned the sfunpJ-est is the

capacitive charging cÍ¡cuitn (Figure 12)

OUTPUT

VOTTAGE

rêsgæ-I2

Capaclttve Îi¡ne Base

DIGTTAI
OR

ANALOGUE
COUNTER
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The literature contains many sources discussing capaci-tive tjme

bases (Zg, 33, 3l+t 15, l+l) and the otudent is referred to those.

Nonlinearity and error calculations are contained in the book by

I'fillman (3) and Strauss (29) using three different methods. Another

*ì-ine airn'i* -âJr be constructed by interchanging R, and C (high
t I¡l¡ !¡E; W ¿¿ V u¿ v ¡¡rqj¿ L'v v v4¡e v¡ qv vvs v/

pass filter). There i.s no basic difference from the timing point of

vier+ between the high pass and 1ol¡ pass filters.

Àn entirely different method of tjme measurement may be achieved

by a digi-r,al method cal1ed pulse countiag. The basj-c principle of

tjme measurement by a fixed. frequency generator is based upon the

counting of cycles. The block diagrarn of a typical tirne base is

sho',¡n on Figure lJ.
the oscilLator is crystal controlled for stability and may be

steadily rururing as shown on Fi,gure 13 or may be triggered to start

and stop oscillating as shown ón Figure 1l+.

Basically however the

both cases. the number of

the start and stop pulses,

¿'-..-:i!'!):i. |...!: ',\:'lì ' ,.

principle of measuring

cycles (n) recorded,

is proportional to the

ti¡ne is the same i¡t

or cou¡ted betL¡een

tjme measured (tm

Figure 13

¡'r^Ún*^¡ l,;.i+Ì. n¡VVq¡v9.^ ¡ ',*rr. -JÏl!
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between the two pulses. If the frequency is f then the tirne duration

of one cycle is T=l/f and the ti¡ne measured Ís;

\o = ,rT --______28)

since the frequency and thus the period r*L/r I'q knoum a counter may

be calibrated directly in time" rn ord.er ùo achieve a hi6:h accuracy

of Ùhe ti-rne measurement the oscitlator frequency should be relatively
high.

" Figue_ lJ+

Digj-ta1 Time Base, ¡it,h Triggered Osciflator

The start and stop pulses do not necessari.ly coÍncide nrith a given

phase of oscil-Iatiouo and the interval between them may not be a ¡rho1e

number integer of the peri.od" (see Fl¿rure 15) This exptains the

approxlmation of equation ZB, The exact expressj.on is;

¿* --nT+$J

tr¿ " I, ¿,5... crrnd. o -* 5 É I

-29)

where ta is Lhe actual time that elapsed between Start and Stop

pulses, yì. 1s a wliole number and 6 is the rate of error,
a nurnber less than onen

crystal
osscif-
ator
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t
ì
\
N
\

e r!!rp -ô3&/N âvã¿

T'l/c - - Tfu*nled
-L-q..-t-z-q/-:-zI-t-{ T

tr'igure 15

D_emonstratlon of Error in Di8ital Ti¡ne lleasurenent

The relative emor ê¡ nay be expressed such as:

S ¿op

en-*

er

dT
nT+ dl

p ¿ra

tm *le
Equation 3h sho'ors, as it was

leve] of accuracy may be achieved by

/ r'/d
the reletive error is:

-33)

----------31+)

lnciicated earller that a desired

increasing the frequency of the

By substituting

P

equation 28

tu_{
d/+

or
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oscillator. The error er +0 tf f *- and the measured tjme

t{,1 approaches tar the actual ti¡ne.

This explains the application of frequency division, or scallngo

By carrying out the actual timing process at higher frequencies, a

greater accuracy may be achieved" Frequency scaling becomes necessery

to actuate the counter at the output, which nay be a relatively slow

actÍng devi.ce o

Analoeue Techniques for the tation of Traffic Paraneters

The rnulti-parameter detector 1s basj-calIy an analogue device as far

as the elapsed ti¡ne measurement is concerned' This was mentioned ln

Chapter I., Sectiorr ee in connection with the experi¡nents perforrned.

In this section analogue arithmetic operations, for the calculation of

traffic parameters, wj-ll be studied" For most practical applicatlons

ho,rever the photographlc method is very slor¡ sd continuous readout is

necessary showing volume, speed, vehicle length a¡rd density values"

gbviously a form of analogue display or ccrnputation involving ¡nulti-

plicatlon and d.ivision is necessary, especially to obtain D and Q'

.4, sirnple metbod using a sensltive D'C" meter measuring the dis-

charge of a condenser and calibrated in vehicle speed j-s described by '

Ellis (66) in his patent.

A sirnpllfied diagra¡'i of this system is shown on Figure 1ó. Switches

b and f are normalþ closed and prod'uce the tfmÍ¡g pulses. C3 capacl-

tor is charged to the potentlal of the high voltage source. Timing be-

gins at ttre opening of b whlch (start pulse) discorunects the supply

voltage" A raþid discharge of the condenser takes place through the re-

1ayarrdR1and.itsrateisindicatedbythemeter"S1nceR3>>
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the quantity of dlscharge ls

tine that elapses until the

tjming switch,

R1 and by the duration

(stop puJ.se) the secord

deternrined

opening of

ofby

¿t

Fig_ure 1ó

At that point onþ the meter remains connected to the condenser

through the large R3 and stays relatively stl}l for a short period

due to the large R3 C3 time constant' The meter is calibrated j¡l

rnlles per hour an¿ a read.ing of speed (") may be obtained"

cRl cn2

I -l
)

I

t-'
--tsÞ

j-*t---
ner T)rT

I-- - -.1

r-
'.,1\ts_

I

I

-- -i--
i-.^-':- -I'gt

Figure 17

Measurement of Speed i¡ Dlsggglg--Incre*ents ancreas Biased
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A dlfferent fleld of appllcation j¡¡ r.¡hi,clr the sizes of objects

are ¡neasurede and the readout in analogue fo¡m 1s discussed by Sanford

(L2). In ttre rnodification presented here a tùning cor¡denser voltage

represents the input signal as shor,rn in Figure 17,

The amplitude of the input voltage is proportional to the ti¡ne

Lapse, ard triggers each stage in succession due to their different

bj.as level-so Thls method would give a step by step indication of

stræed. leveIs, for example , 5, lOr 15, MFH. It has one advantage con-

pared t¡ith the directly metered method of Ellise in that it does not

have a compressed nor¡lfnear scaleo

AM FLI FIER. DroÞE

V,TV.M.

I UÞÈ

Figure 18

Block Dlagram of_Filt,erIs l"iethod gf Measuring f ime. Jhe Meter is
Ca].i.brated in Speedn

Garfield (hó) eives an oscilloscope

city measuriug methodr and the associated

the exa¡nl¡ation of rnechanical properties

concrete 
"

t'ype ultrasonlc pulse velo-

clrcuitry. It r¡as used for

of road naterialsr particularly
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FiLterts (l+:) method is also applled to concrete bea¡ns. The

velocity of shock waves is measured by a mlcrosecond intervaL timer.

Figure 19, sho¡¡s the block dlagram of the equi¡urent nodified for ve-

hicle d.etection. The tube circuLts used can be easily replaced with

transistor circuitryo

, Thls rnethod is a straight for:vuard appllcation of the capacitive

tj¡ne base principle descrlbed. in section II), (b) " Calculated and

measured values r¿ere in close agreement and an error calculati.on 1s

contained 1n this article,

Other circuits for rrtime to arnplitude conversiontr, used in nuclear

physical experlments, gre presented by Thcrnllson, Brown (L?) and

Fraser (hB).

Another interesting applicatlon is published by IrvÞltnan' su111-

van and Bredon (ó3) j¡¡ the measurement of arterial pulse veloclty in

the human blood vessels (see Figure 19).

The rxrique features of this system ccrnpared r'¡ith the previous ones

are the dlviding circuit which perforrns ttre analogue speed calcul-ations

and the strip chart recording of the sslrl€o

The above examples indicate the mar¡y possible methods avail-able

for analogue vehicle speed measurernents'

Vehlc}e volume per unlt time (A) may also be shCI¡n as an analog

quantity. This however js a type of jrrforrnation best suited for díg1-

tal recording, slnce each vehj-cle produces a pulseo Cor¡nection of a

digital counter or a strip chart recorder to the start pulse¡ t¿ould

result in a being obtained, Cancellation of counts, after readout,

should followu
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PELAY

Fiquqe Ì9

Btock Diagra¡n of Blood vessel Pulse Wavq Velocity _Computer

Several analogue counting techniques are avajJ-able and a short

description is warranted" The Countlng-rate meter is one of these'

It is an instrr¡nent for neasuring the mean rate of arrival of

pulses over a period of ti¡ne (see Flgure 20) " One of lts main appli--

cations is to count random emanations from radloactiv€ sollrcêsø

KS
l--.-.¡vli¡/u-+---r

, i )'ìl )dì¿
:lrr-'* fc $o",rl I I

/! // .'\ /'/:\//A./V

Figure 20

The Plj¡rclple of ltate ltleasuring Ïqtegrati4g Cjrcuits

oulPur
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Rrl_ses ( p) charge the 'C condenser vla the souree resistance

Rs which is very largee close to infinitee when the pulses are switched

offo The marci¡nun voltage possfble on the condenser is the source poten-

tialo During off periods C discharges ( ¿) through the paraJ-le1 re-

slstor Rp. The mean value of Vc ls a measure of the mean rate of

pulse arrlvals, which equals the rate of vehicle arrlvals Qo As the

time constent RC increases the rlpple becomes sneller and the holding

ti¡ne or memory of the circuit 1s increasedo

A thor:ough dlscusslon of the dlfferent practical rate meters is

given by Smith (73) iJ1cludlng conputatlons a¡d a suilnary of the ad-

vantages of rate-neters conpared wj.th scalers" A study of lineariza-

tion of the output is contai¡ed. i¡¡ Blitzerts book (3Ot n62-85)"

Ttre voltage representing a nay be read by a meter connected to

the output il regular lntervals by a sequence tjmer. In this case the

reading (e) is an analogue value of the average rate of vehicle flow"

The measurement of vehicle denslty D lnvolves the cornputation of;

D=QÆ ---35)

as wes discussed in Chapter II r Section (a)o Both quantities (V and

A) are available by the use of some of the nethds descrlbed 1n thls

chapter in an analogue fofln. A dlvislon of Qrlv ¡nust now be performed"

Sinltarþ the neasurement of vehicle length (t) requires a

multiplication by T/f such as;

[ræ T S

t
---36),

Again T, t and s are availabl-e" The discusslon of analogue

multlplication and divisfon is rsvlewed in the following.
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One of the most promising and the sirnplest method of nultiplica-

ti.on is described by I'lright (59). The element used is called by hinr

the ItSpace-Charge-Limited Surface-Charuael Trioderr. This is essentially

a solid state triode or field effect transistorn The space-charge

li:nited current between source and drain is given by;

c = PV2 (zvr - vz) ----45)
The s¡nnbols used are:

V1 = gate voltage

VA = drain voltage

P = Perveance = E p*r / 2 h d

E = permittivity of the gate insulatj.on

P = mobility of t'he charge carriers ir¡ the conducting
chanr¡el .

d = spacing between source and drain

h . thickness of gate insulatlon layer

Ì^r = length of electrodes

The application of Vo voltage to the source (Vo

results in:

lap(vz-vo) 2 (v1 -vo)-$Z
If Vo - -V2 and. V¡ / o the current is

i . l¡pV1.V2

and the resulting equation glves straight multipllcation"

lrnight (59) tested the theory by using a cadnlum sulphÍde thin

film transistor with Vl = A + a sin w t for the gate and Y2 -

B-b Sin ¡¡ t for the drain. The magni-tudes l^iere A ard B = 1 volt

anrl a and b o 0.1 volt at f = I Kc/se resulting in the cancella-
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tion of (AB-bA) si¡ w t first harrnonic. The renaining second har-

monic is ¿b/2 cos 2 w t, 1s proportional to ab"

The results showed practically no distortlon. Fanges ¡uere Ín-

dicated for a possible lnput of 0.I to 10 volts and up to several

megacycles. Apply equation 3Br and substltute V1 = Q and YZ - +,/s

o !/v the reciprocal value of vehicle speed where a and t are the

variables, then

ù=hpQk/s) - hp(q/v) =LFD ___39)

a current proportional to the vehlcle density is obtained" In sunmar;¡¡

the surface channel senj-conductor element, with proper i-nputs, gives a

current proportional to the vehicle density D"

Arry multlplying devlce nay be used for division provided the re-

clprocal value of the multíplicand is fed to the inputn the same

technique therefore Ís suitable for the neasurement of vehlcle length.

Substitute VI s T and Y2 = S/t, lnto equation lB, where t a¡rd

T are the vari.ables such as;

or
it = KrL

a current proportional r¡ith the vehicle length (t) is resulted.

and K2 are constantso

Another multipller was developed by Barber (51). The principles

its operation are explained in Figure 2!.

IS

K1

of
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(a) (b)

Figure 21

Symb o I ic R e p re s e nt a t 1 on _gLB =fLg{þ_A na } o gue_-Uu} 3 i p1 ie r

lhe transistor switches s¡rmbolized on a) are operated continuous\y

but a]Iot+ed to dweIl in Lhe two available positions for Ta and Îb

durations. During 1¿ the output is +T while in the interval Tb

it changes to -Y resulting in the diagram of b)

The average value of the wavefor¡n is:

X-Ta-Tb
r; rE

the area beco¡nes the product XIn This method is called the Variable

Mark to Space-area technique, By substituting the traffic parameterse

the vehicle length and the density of traffic flow w111 be proportional

to the output voltage.

Another pulse modulating technique is given by Rosenthal (51)

(Figure 22), His system can be used as an amplifler, a muJ.tiplier or

A1+42

T-
= TTa - YI6

îç-.¡fb_

if

(a)
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a divider. ft is a sanpling technique i¡t whlch a rrpulse-ratiort modu-

lation is produced resulting in a pulse tra1n, whose frequency and pulse

duratlon both vary with the input signal o Compared wíth PlrlM this sys-

tem responds instantly and ¡¿ith narcùnum effort to a change in the input

slgnal not mereþ producing a puJ.sewidth code.

The nathematical form of its output is

Vo. EV

AB
-lr5)

The fonuard loop switches betr,reen ! E and the feedbaek loop

betl¡een : A voltagesn If È is ti¡ne varying, the modulator func-

ti-ons as a mr¡ltiplier and when A is the time variable 1t is a dividern

There is a possibllity of simultaneously operating as a muLtiplier and

divider,

Vc
Inplt

Figure 22

Pt¡lse-Ratio lad@ tot .il¡ljgl:lliqation, MultipLication or
ffin--

Kundu and Banerji (62) discuss the use

arithmic and exnonential fr:nctions obtained

of the inverse pair of log-

from the current-voltage

Regenerative Switch
Saüuration Voltages IA
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characteristies of Junction transistors. The

in the same device results in a direct method

and division rrwhich has an inherent tendency

temperature change and nonlinear distortion.

equations a current of

combination of these two

of analogue multiplication

of self ccrnpensationtr for

Using Ebers and luiollNs (65)

'uc a
dn J " oo

3. ., Lu, --l+6)

is obtained from the cascaded stages i-n Figure 2J.

The cj¡cuit diagram of a divfder and multiplier using three transi.s-

tors was given, with performance curves showing an accuracy of 2%.

A review of electronic anaf-og cornputers is given by Schmid (6h)

pointing out some advantages of the "Repetitive Pulse Tfune Computing

Techniquerru -Ve

veI

a) Logari-ttunic Circuit b) iùrponential Circuit

Figure 23

CireuÍts {egulti-ng an Invsrse Pair of Loga¡rlthmic and Exponential Currents

l,rhile Schmid does not give ary final wiring diagram, circuit details

are discussed anci 31 references are ¡nentioned in the arti-cle.

r
-Ve

¿e9I
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ference
R

His PhlM form is more complicated than the previously mentioned

analogue teehniques. In application however where more than one

variable quantity is measured sjmultaneous\y and continuously the

PïJI'I form may result in an overafl system slnplification tlrrough

the sampling of all the variables. This is whytrother inputstl

are indicated on Figure 2l+r but only one common analogue con-

puting unit is required.

Other references such as a book bj' Korn ú Korn (35) written

alnost 15 years ago is listed i¡ the bibliography" A more up-to-

date classification of analog nultipliers is given by Celilsky and

Ììi.rnary (LO) wittr tables containing details of accuracy, input and

output ranges, bandwidth or tirne cmstant and drlfto A comment on

thelr main features is incl-uded" This work has 65 refereflc€so

(r, i out rate
¡{Ðo5
ÐzOH

i-ntegrator

trieura 2l+

A Repetitlve Pulse Ti¡ne Conputlrg Tecþniqrle Using tlse lrlidth

b

Q¡

inloucomro --+

odulation
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The analogue techn'iques introduced in this section for multi-

plication and division were necessary for the measurement of vehicle

flow density and length, which functions nay be perforzned by one

single surface char¡nel triode or ¡¡ith more cdnplex circuitso

The deslgner of a nuJ-ti-paraÍ¡eter detector would Inve to

consider these ci¡cuits j¡r detail-o Preference l¡ouf-d de¡:end upon

the expected porformance or speciflcation of the device. The dis-

cussion of this problem hor.¡ever is left for the last chapter.

II (d) Analogue to Digltal Gonversion and Ccsnputa.tiong

The basic ir¡formation about the flow of traffic and vehicles

exists in an analogue form represented by tirne lapses, with the

exception of the pulses per vehicle (a) r¿hich is digital" fn

applications especially computer input and traffic surveil-lance

is desirable to present traffic flow pararneters in digital forrno

some

iÈi

(Referençes) The first topic to discuss therefore is the conversion
3to 25

of analog data in the form of time lapses into digital fonnn

In section II (b), of this chapter a ti¡ne base was descrlbed

by a fixed frequency generator" The positive or negative half of

each ¡reriod was the triggering pulse for a digital counter, This

is the simplest type of analog to digital conversion.

Minor (l+f) ¿escribes a method of analogue voltage conversion

to dlgital code. A registor-divider netr¡ork produces i¡ternal

voltages for reference. A successive approximation of the fuput

voltage is performed by switching the reference voltages. The

switching logic gives a binary digital code representing the analogue

input voltage. Block diagrams ancl a conplete discriptlon of the

switches are given,
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Dlgital voltrneters serre another good example for convertÍng

analogue voltages into digital forrn. Blftzer (30) eives the block

d,iagram of a d.igitaL voltmeter (p.e" 318). The principle of its

o¡æration is sjmil-ar to i'Iinerrs using a constant current sourcet a

chain of resistors snitchecl by the control circuj-try via a set of

gates, bi-stable multivibrator switches and the hold circuit'

(Figure 29).

signal

nono stable multivibrator

Flgure 25

CONTROL CIRCUIT
(pulse generator)

comnarison
CITEUIE

i enabling
HOLD CIRCUIT

I
_,_______,i

Block Ð ofaD tal Vo1t¡neter - toD tal Converslon
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A good practical review of measurements using counti:ng

techniques is wrltten by Chaffin &- Ahlstrom (hZ). Through 21

block diagrams and short descriptions, the basic princlpl-e of

operatlon is explalned, Almost all of the systems described ca¡t

be used ln some for:n for nrulti-parameter traffic detection i¡

digltal fo¡nlo

One particularly fast time interval neasuring system described

by Engelmann (58) 1s show¡r on lri-gure 2ó. This scheme contaj¡rs two

qulnary scalers instead of one, operatilg paral.lel agai-nst the 5@

IIC,/s time basen Dig-ital traffic detectors however can be much slrnp-

ler since there is no need for such a high frequ€DCgo

IL
starü

rie*"._æ

Fast Digital Ti¡ne Interral System Using Start and Stop Pulsee

An rrElectronic Di¿ital Ratio iìquipnentrt is published by RusseIL

(51+) which measures the accuracy of gear wheels, A part of this

system may be used for die;ita1 multi-parameter traffic detection

with sone modiJication as shown on Figure 27.
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Â tj¡ne delay ta = RS,4¡ j,s to be rneasured, which has

basically the same muJ.tiplylng and dividing denand as shown by

equation L0 and LZz 1U ' l+PQÆ and is * l+PST/t ' \ PX.

CONTROT

count t
store T

Eigure 27

Block Diagran of the Digital Ratio Bquipnent, Used for l{ultiplication
and Division.

One starting pr,rlse, replesentilg the beginning of both t and T

intervals, initiates clock pulses to be stored in the binary cou¡ters

respectÍvely, until the tr¡o independent Stop pulses (t A t) arri.ve,

gate untll
accu¡nulator
reaches

genera!.e
output

iL

nain
accumulator

multichannel gate
btracbs t from
cumulator for x
trol pulses

mu].üíchannel
te adds T into
cumulator for S
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Then the control unit starts feeding s ar¡d x pulses to the

respective gates and. the main accumulator registers the end result

by perforrning nultiplication by additlon and division by subtractlon"

The accumulator is emptied to zero by gating clock pulses into it.

These pulses at the same time generate the output'

In other applications a general purpose computer may be avail-

able" then the computation of traffic parameters is done by the

computern In such case data recording and storing of input data

in digital form is required from the detecting system. One example

of such a technique !üaS mentioned. Another system using Decatron

scalers and punch tape storage i.s described by Oxley (l+9) tor eom-

puter, input,

A practical system is glven by grrith (52) using nechanical or

stroboscopic digitizers, pulse generator, direction logic, counter

drive and counter units¡ also the power supply details.

A lor^¡ cost arithmetic unit is suggested by Thomasson (55) usi¡g

either Decatrons (see also Actonrs article 25) e lo states stored by

voltage levels¡ or 10 state bi-stable multivibrators.

some detajJ-s are given for the design of a fast multiplier by

hla]Iace (56) which generates the product of two nunbers using com-

binational logic" These examples shou the different digital tech-

niques avail-able f or multi-parameter vehicle detection" Other re-

ferences may be found in the books written by I'!i11man and Taub (lÐ o

Babb (¡Z) . Booth & Booth (¡S), strauss (29) r Neeteson (28) ard

Blitzer (¡O) on the subject of pulse generating, shapi¡gr digital

circuits and computinp; techni-ques.
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I¡r closing this chapter tvro digital multiplication schemes

wilL be discussed, along the lines laid by lrleeteson (Zg) an¿

Blitzer (:O), l¡hich rvi1l give an opportunity to go into scme de-

tails of ì;he binary 1ogic. Figure 28, shows a chain of four bi-

stable multivibrators (g[ff). This counter'operates accordi'ng to

Itr^h | 
^ 

l¡¿¿UIç 4.

_ vpq -V;c'e -VÊg -v""

J-'lf'rcc 'vcc *v"c

6åj.TnJ----- -i n
1 " ,,1--*-'

Figure 28

, Transisto{-IÏPe Decade Countgr

Supþose each Bl4V is reset into the zero state initially with

its N side (l'lt side is at I)n The f irst input pulse flips Bl'l1rl

j¡rto the I st,ate at] other stages remain unchanged. The second

input pulse flops Blivl- into its zero state¡ which actuates the

second Bl,Ív2 flipping it into its I state. Thus every second

TNIDI I'fì4¡r¡ vt I
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pu3-se goes to the next stage.

l¡Jhen the feed.back is cor¡nected (dotted lfnes) ti¡e operatfon

remains the same until decj¡nal B 1s reached. At this point the

l+tt¡ multivibrator switches to the one state with its N¡ side,

first ti¡ne durÍng the Sequenceo This generates a positive pulse

at point A, c and D points via B dropping resistorr thus

switching these stages from decj-rnaI lL'

Table h

and Decimal

Btvlv l+ Bì,fV 3 BIIV2 BMV 1

N5NI N3 N3 N2 N2 N1 N1 SIDES
OF BVM

2) 22 2L 2a BTNARY
POI¡'IIIkS

1
1
l
T
I
1
t

o
o
0
0
0
0
o

1
I
1
I
o
o
o

0
o
0
o
I
1
1

1
I
o
o
I
1
0

0
o
I
I
o
0
I

I
o
I
0
I
o
1

0
I
o
I
o
I
o

I
2
3
4
5
6

D

E
c
I
M
A
L

N

U

M

B
E
R
ù

T o o 1 o 1 o
0
0
o
o
o
o
o
0

I
I
1
I
I
1
L
t

1
I
I
I
0
0
0
0

0
o
o
o
I
I
I
I

1
t
0
o
1

I
0
o

o
o
I
1
o
o
1
1

1
o
l
o
I
0
I
o

0
1
o
I
0
I
o
I

9
10
Lt
)2
L3
14
L5

Table 4a

0
0
I

I
I
o

o
0
I

1
I
o

\.,

0
I

I
1
0

I
o
1

0
1
0

(r4) s
(rÐ e
(Ió)lc

char¡-
ged

Ceci-
mals
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Taule h (a)

Chanee To One llecade Ðue To Feedback

Bl.fv4 Bl,fv9 Bù{V2 B['fVI

01 01 o1 IO (rô) e Changed
pssimsls01 OI 01 ot L5 9

10 10 IO 10 1ó 10

The systern perfornance altered by the feedback 1s sholIn i¡

Table h (a) , tfre f orrner bi:rary posÍ-tions are 1n braekets. The

ninth pulse swltches BM\J:L onþ¡ the feedback is not effectlve

1n this c&sec The tenth pulse goes through the stages as the

for:ner 16th bringing the counter back to its zero original state.

The feedback again is not worki:rg due to the negative pulse polarity

and to the diodes blocking this processo

Thus the feedback results in ten ccxnbinations representlng the

ten input pulsesn These ten ccrnbi¡lations may be wired to a digital

d.isplay system either through a resistar¡ce network (reference 33t

P.6lr[ or lO, F.zl1L) or through a series of gaies. lfith the cas-

cading of several counters of four BMVrs ary deci¡nal number may be

expresseclo

In a speed measuring digital system for examplee two counters

each havlng þ2.8 transistors a totaL of 16 transistors would

be used to displqy a range up to 1oo nj*les per houru If the out-

put was in a binaryf orm (lrl.27-l23) seven stages of Bl'IVrs con-

sisting of 1l+ transistors would allow a speed measurement up to

128 MPH, It is seen therefore that the binary system results a

saving in comparisonwith the deci¡naI. Forthe ccrnputation of a
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and t the basLc prlnciples of dlgital mu-ltipllcat,Íon will be

dfscussed next.

the block diagran of a digital multiplier usfng rt{¡silt gates¡

rrNorrr gates and BMV-s for the accumuLator is e hor^rn on tr'fgure 2l¡

with the operation chart of lts accumulator beloru¡

The operation is explaLned by carrying out 7x5^35 nu1tl-

plicatlono From Table l¡, the btnary equivaJ.ent of thls expresslon

is LLIx101.L000lL"

1) From a storage register Xl . It 12 * }i X3 - li (J.11'?)

fs PLACED T0 TIm X inputs" Followi¡g thisl

Input to À

1) (representing the first binary digit sf 5) is fed into A

2) XLA coi¡rcidese AND gate opens - 0R gate opens - BMV1 flips to 1.

3) Sinee no input to B & C yet all ccrnbinatfons of the AtrlÐ gates

wíthB&Cremafnclosedu

l+) xtit g x* .A.ND gates also open - 0R gates open, BMV2 & BMv3

also flip to state I, Fo11or+ing this in ti:ne sequence the

second character of declnal five B'0 fs fed to 5.nput B,

ïnput to B

5) Â11 ccnrbinations of B results no coincidence sÍnce B'O and

the system remains in the sa¡ne stateo

Input to C Next 1n the s equence C.I the last character

of decimal five ís placed to input Cu

ó) X1C coincidence flops BMVJ back to s tate 0 (¡l¿Vf & 2 remain-

ing in 1) which ln turn

7) rolls BIIVI+ which flips to 1¡ but X2C coincldence
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B) flops

9) BI"IV5

10) flops

11) BMvó

B¡{Vlr

flips

BI{V5

flips

back to state 0, which in turn rol1s BVM!

i¡to state 1¡ but X3C coincidence

back Ínto state 0, which in turn rolls

into state 1.

BMVó

TI\PUT
TERMINALS

xl oA

AND

GATES

- --1

I

_*l

loRl
GATE

CLUSTBRS

Dlglta1 Multiplier Using AND-& lS, Gate s and Bi-stable Ì4ultivlbrators

The flnal status of the accumulator results in 100011 r¡hich is the

bìnary product of the multiplication'

The method described by Neeteson (ZB) is a sirnple register read-

out t.pe circuit that can nultipþ, This systen is explained through

U x2
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Figure 10.

For example¡ suppose two numbers x and y to be multipiied

an:d. stored in Dl and Ð3 d.ecÍmaÌ registers respectivelyu The D

decimal registers and A accumulators are decade counters si¡rilar to

the BMV types previously described., Assi8ning X.3 and Y=6t :ry.'18

rnultiplication is to be perforrned"

4 5 61A

__i'i_i LiIJUULI-L|I
stores 3

o

t'al Mult,i

Fieure 30

r ¡¡ith Decade Counters

Concentrate only on the right slde of the figure, storage register

D1 stores y-3 as shown on the pulse diagram. It will receive 7

pulses from the Generator to reach its tenth position. At this pojJ1t

|t flips BtrfVx which in turn favorably biases 0 AND gate. The DZ

register starti.ng at the same tjme at Df is only at lts ]th posltion

gen

SlOtlt213rì
rì i--r r-r r-t ri uI
I U U Ll U L-regi.ster

t
opens

gaÈe

D^
régister

"rL""äEfte
gate 

I

open l*-
for 3
puJ.ses

and. Bi-stsSfe Multivibrators

I z 3 4 5 61 B 9ro
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yet" It allor¡s therefore BI'fVx to remain in lts ffì- state for three

more pulseso hlhen D2 reaches its loth position it flops Bl',IVx back

to its original O state, which in turn closes the gate' At the end

of the lOth pulse DI is back at positlon 3 and D2 at zero Just

as they were at the beglnning,

Fol-lor¡ the left slde of the figure noI'I, storage register D3 stores

yo6" The most Írnportant feature is that the speed of the read-out de-

vice on the left is lcxn¡ered. by a factor of 10. After every tenth pulse

on line P only one pulse appears on line PtO from the generator"

It t¿kes therefore lOO P pulses to complete one cycle of D3 and D¡

registers, This equals ten D1 ar¡d D2 cycles"

I0 ti-nes 3 pulses attempt to pass gate

o* 
, 
tto

.;[ L; çr{, 4;-U, l_l;t[lÇ-L[ pulses
N1 line

pulses
N2 line

ttltl
l----l- ----l--- | -.,-- f_ ,-' v, I e þ-o tL ---u -!?- - Lþ- 

- Y - 116

-t Þ Iry 
"og

ó tj¡tes pripuèoeeiû'11þ;' pesg'"gate,
due $o coincidence

Ifg!r"- ¿
Tl¡ne-Pulse Relatlgns o{ Mu1tiPl.icat "An¡1 Sate

Due to the sane facts

side Bi'fVy will onlY bias

as explained in corurection with the right

the gate favorably slx tfunes out of ten' As
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a result 6x3.18 pulses become stored in the accu¡rulator r.rhich of

course fs the correct anslrero The ti¡ne-pulse relations of this example

of multiplication are shor¿n on Figure Jl.
The digital techniques introduced here provide sufflcient 1n-

formation for the computation of traffic parameters Qr V, D, and

L either in binary or decimal forrn,



CHAPTER IÏI

MUTTI-PARAYIETER DET}TCTING SYSTEMS

III (a) Mar¡ua1 - Operated by Human Observers

The ma4y possible multi-parameter detectors may be classified

into three major groups" lable 5r sho¡rs such a classifj-cationn

Tab1e 5

of Multi-Parameter ]letector

al¡
adings taken by

sonnel- r¡hich need
caI treat¡nent to

The bl-ock diagram of

The fur¡ction of ccmponents

in the folloui-ngs.

the attending per-
further nathemati-

obtain final results

Occasional use for short
periods onlyu Experiments,
laboratory usâgeo

May be used for laboratory
experiments and short dura-
tion surqeys in low density
traffic si-tuations"

Used ín time consunjJ¡g traffic
engineering. surreyse studles
and data collection under. any
traffic condÍtion.

Continuous use of real tlne
ccmputation and control of
complex systems,

system is drawn in Figure 12.

the system is described

I
I

t--

/^ it ñ t\
|¡t{9 V9U9!,f

Automatic.:
detector performs the cal-cula-

tions and dispJ-ays the final re-
sultso Readings a¡rd tabulations
are performed by persorurel,

Automatic:
Uses

Perforrns alldmctions autornatic-
ally produces printed records or
charts for human readers"

b) , For,l'{achi¡e AeJ¡licatio{s

The deteptor output is special
and not suited for direct hu-
man read'ing" May be an i¡put
devlçe {or traffic signal con-
troller$r computers or date
recording systems,

a manually operated

and the .features of



'calculation
of parameters
by .observers

unters or
Ise shapelooprI

u¿¡uç-
UE
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time scaJ-e
generator
or drive.,*.

Figure 32

Manual, i'luIti-pararne te{- Detec t ing System

The loops are connected to a common detector. The onJ.y require-

ment for the detector outpu'', pulse is a linear relationship with tine

and space events. The pulse shape display following may be a triggered

base scope, strip char-è recorder for analogue systems and counters for

ciigi't,a1 systems. The tjme scale generator or drive is needed f or the

forrner trrro only. Record.ing rnay be done by a cainera in the case of the

oscilloscope display or for reading the counters. It is possible how-

ever that some of these units are combined. For instance i¡t the case

of counters a human observer can nake the recorCing and calculationst

or j¡ the case of a strip-charte recorder the driver display and re-

cording is one corûmon unit. This system is slolr, but it perforns

laboratory experi:nents, demonstrations and tests.

The r,¡oril 'tmanualtt tries to express that a human observer 1s

necessary to calcul-ate the parameters. The output consists of tj¡re
-r-'.-^- in 'riõi+õf or analogue form arrd the observer has to perform the.Ldyùltù ¿r¡ u¿6¡uil v¡ q¡ervÉqç ¿v¿¡r¡ 4¡s vr¡g vvueJ

computations of traffic paraneters from this data,



III (b) Semi-Automatic Detecting System

The semi-automatic scherne is shown in Figu:e 33' The pulse

shaping circuit here is inore elaborate. Triggering pulses nust be

provided for the beginning and end of both (t and 1) time perÍods.

Separate units execute the analogue or digital calculati-on of vol-ume

Q, speed v, density IJr and vehicle length L contained 1n the

arithrnetic unit. Bach parameter is displayed on a separate met,er or

counter and read by the human observern

The o¡æra.tion of a semi-automatic detecting system such as out-

Il¡ed in the block diagrarn of FiE;ure 33 wi^l-I be described.

Loops #1 and fiZ îeed one conmon detector, The detector generates

trn'o identical square output pulses of T duration and t tine lapse

between them, I¡rith the knol¡n detector distance this is sr:fflcient

j¡formation for the calculation of al-I traffic paraneters in question.

The triggerÍng unit shapes and distributes these pulses irtto

three separate output channels for the arithmetic unit" The top

section of ttre arithmetic u¡it is the volume (q) integrator' The

A unit uses only one pulse per vehicle and integrates the volune of

vehicles in regular tj¡ne intervals, providod by the rrClockrr. 1\n¡o

channels connect to the speed measuring unit (V) " The first delivers

a start pulse which is the beginning of the first detector pulse and

the second carries the stop pulse which 1s the beglnning of the se-

cond pulse (see P,lå Figure 3), 'Ihe ccnnputation of speed follows,

ar¡d the result channelized two r¡raysr tol¡ards the output speed meter

a¡rd into the d.enslty unit (0).

66
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Vehicte d.ensity is the ratio of the volume over s¡æed. Dlvision

of these quantities is perforrned and displayed by the density neter'

The last part of the arithmetic unit executes the vehicle length

calcrtlation (t). Start and stop pulses give (t) and a third pulse

gives I d.r:ration are necessary f or this calculation. (see P'3â

equatlon 2Z) The resulting length (L) 1s rnetered or displayedo

Arithnetic

r -uqi!- - --t voLr¡¡ae

I

I

I

I

I

Ðtar
I

Density

Obgerver .
Reading &
Recording

Length

FlgPe 33

Semi-Autcrnatic liulti-p-ara$eter De

Finally the bfock diagram of a fu}ly autcxnatic system is shown

on Figure 3l+" This unit, in almost every use vlsualized, ¡¡ill have

to have a digitat outputn On the other hand the se¡n1-automatlc type

may be a much simpler analogue unit, The i-nitial building blocks of

this system are si¡nilar to the semi-automatic ùype"

The Control Unit includes storage registers and sequencing devices

to secure a series or sequential output for maehine use. These machj¡es

R¡].se
Shgping
TrTggering

Automatic Multi-para¡neter Detec
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may be traffic signal controÌIers, computers for traffic surveillance

or control- and other similar devices" There is onJ-y one output re-

quired for these, In traffi-c engineering surreys, the machj¡tes re-

ceiving these ¡rarameters may be recordersr punch tapes or cards and

each parameter rnay have to be recorded separately. In srrch a case

the tontrol Unit should have a rnultl-channel output, one for each para-

neter as indicated by the dotted lines"

The operation of a fully automatic systen, such as shom in Figure

3h, Ís the same as of the semi-automatic up to the arithmetic u¡it,

The ttclockrr occupies a nore central position and provldes the digits

as well as the synchronizing functions for and between the arithmetic

and Control Units, The arithmetic unit may be anal-ogue and the out-

puts digitized by the control unit, 0r the two units may be combined

into one sþglê special purpose digital- conputer" This computer must

work in real ti¡re and must prform parallel calculations of four

different programs" The output for control purposes should be single,

with series digital information and multiple with parallel information

for indivi-dua1 recordine of the pararneters"

Digital
Arithme
Units
t---;:-=-

ParalleI
Output

ffil
f@

Fieure 3l+

Block Diag.ram of a Ful-Iy Automatic l{ulti-paranreter Det?ctor Systen

Control
For

Series

Or

Output

Pt¡lse
Shaping &

Triggering



CHAPÎER IV

CONCLUSTONS

w (e)__jefie*

The purpose of this study rqas to exarnine the possibilities

of nulti-parameter traffic flow detectionn A SÈrvey of the available

single parameter countinp¡ detectors r+as undertaken, and test re-

sults of three typical units hlere presented. The experiments re-

vealed, that when the output of a single parameter detector is a

fast rising square pulse and wlien the length of the pulse i-s pro-

portional r¡ith the speed and vehicle length, such a system may be

used as an input for multi-parameter detection'

Error analysis regard.ing the speed and vehicle length meâsüItê-

ments resulted in turo error functions" These functions sho¡q that the

ideal d.etector has a line instead. of an area of detection and that

accuracy of measurements increases with decreasing distance between

loops or other sensors. An examination of the effect of varying pr:lse

shapes, d.istortion anrl drifting of the triggering and anpllfication

levels shosred paraneter dependence on these factors' The least sensi-

tive to changes of such factors is the vehj-cle volume (A) measure-

ment and the most critical is the vehj'cIe length (L) 
"

These findings become important in the process of equipment and

systenr design'

A calculation of vehicle flow parameters in Chapter II) r¡as based

upon the elapsed time measuring techniqueo TI^Io sensing devices are

necessary to measufe vehicle speed, volume, density and irldividual

Iength of vehicles. Many diff erent nrethods of measuring time elec-

tronically was discussed and both analogue and digital techniques of
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vehicle pararneter ccrnputations surveyedo

In the tast chapter three nulti-parameter detecting systerns the

manual, semi-autornatic, and fully automatic were discussed¡ which

lead to the final conclusion of this study that multi-parameter de-

tection has real Possibilitles.

b) Discussion of Other Areas of lnvestigation

Another purpose of tliis study l¡as to investigate the underlyi-ng

princlples of automatic traf-tic flor^¡ detectiouo This topic involves

so manJr dif'ferent subjects that some of them have to be studied

separatelyo This study may serve as a guide-l-ine to undertake such

detaileO investigation" The purpose of such v¡orks may be the actual

design of a multi-parameter detector, and. nay be summarized in the

following:

I) Investigations and design of a vehicle detector with two input

sensors buiJ-t in the roadway. The sensors shoulcl have a narrow longi-

t,udinal area of detection, approaching a line of detection perpendicular

to the traffic flow, The d.etector should provide tr,¡o identical square

pulses, with fast rise and fatl tjmes a¡rd a duration which is proportional

with the presence of vehicles above lhe sensoro

Z) Desj-gn of a pulse shapi¡g and triggerin5r unit. The function of

this unit is to provid.e stand.ard pulses for t)re dif'ferent stages of the

arithmetic urút o

3) 'jesi-gn of a 'rClockrr oscill-ator"

b) Developnent of twoe an analogue and a digital arithnetic unito

ìlach may be divided into four separate desigus of :



T
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An integrator for the measurement of vehicle fLow volume

Q. This unit wouLd utilize standard width and height

pulses from the trigger.

A speed cal-cuLati¡g unit V, r'¡hich would' be fed with a

faststartandstoppulsebothgeneratedl¡henthefront

of vehicles touch the line of the two s ensors'

A vehicle flow density meter D, driven by the volume

and speed units.

A vehj-cIe length calculator driven by the triggering unit

and. utilizing the start and stop pulses and also the dura-

tions of pulses ind,icating vehicle presence over oire ot.the

sensors o

il A study of output devices alone is an extensive task, whfch in-

volves rnetering, charting, card. or tape punching or recorciing devices'

6) A study to specify detector oulput characteristics and devices

especlally suited. for computer i:rput.

?) An¿ tinatly further elaboration on the different system design

possibilities is necessary. This rvork should actually be undertaken

at the begi-ruring of a program to develop a multi-parameter vehicle

d.etector. AI1 the other points 1 to 6 describing the system ccrn-

ponents shoulo be designed subsequently and fitted into the system de-

sign.Thed'etai}sofsuchprogra]nmaybewtrrkedoutbygraduate

students or by a research group. A single individual would probably

spend. several years of d.esign work to develop only one type of multi-

para,neter detector.

E}ID



APPITNDIX 1

Âppend.ix I was prepared for a revier'¡ of the basic types

of detectcrs available today. A choice of a detector type

would depend upon the particular field of application" For

the purpose of short range experiments such as vehicle count-

ing an inexpensive and si-nple surface mounted detector mAy serve

welL" I'errnanent systemse for example a centralized tra-ffic con-

tro1, or freeway survelllance and coutrol equipment requ'ire long

lasting reliabl-e detectors with r,¡eII defined pulse shape and pulse

durationn Aesthetic considerations may have an influence on the

choice betu,een overhead. or uncìerground detector types. Tabl-e I

(Page 9) and Table 2, give some gr-iidarice in a llmited space.

Properties wirich are coñullon however, are not necessariJy repeated

over and over again. The effect of wind and motion for example

may create fal-se pulses lvitl'r any t¡rpe of overhead detector. This

fact is mentioned Ín the description of the i¡frared detector and

not repeated with the ultrasonic, and radar or any other overhead

mounted detector after, regarding the type and operating principlese

for a given apPlication'
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Tab1e 2

VEHICL}T DETBC'IOII, TYP]IS Al,lll OPliRÀTIi\ÌG PRI}ICIPLITS

D]SADVANTAGES
rPE OP]JRAT I}iG PRINC IPLT] ADVANTAGBS

Simple '
Short li-f e time.

ubber Tube I4echanical pressure
operates diaPhragm
switch.

resswe Pad

tural or
ed, flexible
some tYPes
nstallecl bY
at,ious, or
gfOOVe o

Mechanical. Contains
either Pneumatic
switches or contact
st rips . Gives arcef
count.

The surface
mounted tYPes
are portable,
may be cement-
ed to the sur-
face. Gives in-
dividual lane
detection when
cut to size"
Gives well de-
fined Pulses'

I{as }onger life sPan
than tube, otherwise
similar o

lontact StriP

r plastic striP
rining el-ectri-
: ontacts "

Mechanical. The con-
tacts are continuous
or segmented, Pres-
sed together bY the
weight of the ve-
hicles.

Inexpensive to pur- See

chase anci install"
'l'he segmented tYPe
gives occupancy
i-nf ormation.
(see fl)

Jt1

Inpact

synthetic
er striP
into a
in the

Mechano - Acoustic o

Vibrations set bY
the imPact of ve-
hicles actuates a
microPhone¡ the sig-
na1 is amPlified"

I-las no advantages
over 1, 2 &- 3.

The amPlifier in-
troduces urn^¡arranted
extra.

ment, or
ow tube
:oov9 e

a

]-n

Strain Gage

:tal- bar or wire
j-nto the Pave-

jø

Ilechanical stress and

strain maY be measured
electricallY or bY

d.irect method.

Long life" M¿kes

autonatic weighing
possible "

Expensive instal-lation
cost normallY. No

Dresence detection¡ eêch
iane must have one unit'
Pulse shaPes maY dePend

on temPerature, icing &

other f a.ctors.
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Table 2 (conttd)

arth I s
tic Field

ge coil, (app.
inches) in

ferrous
housing,

ed in or
*.ha nrrre -

Ele ctro-magnetic
inductj-on j-s pro-
vided by the change
in earthrs flux
density due to the
notion of vehi-cles'

Medium priceo No
climatic de¡rendence.
Simple.

Expensi.ve installation
a¡rd maintenance. Subject
to coruosionr moisture
and electrical- inter-
ference unless compen-
satedu zone of influence
is not sharply defined,
needs motion to provlde
detection. Iriot sensi-
tive below 5 ¡ÍPH. Needs
arnplification; pulse
shapes are not r¡ell- de-
f i¡ed,

etal- Locator

lÌ high fre-
,r anì"1 in :
, vv*4 å¡ E

lrical cap-
instal-Ied in
bical hole in
avemento

High frequency ls
provided by the
arxiliary equip-
ment' A change
in the electro-
magnetic field
due to vehicle
presence is
detected u

Sirnplee nedium
pricede incl-uding
instal]ation" Not
sensitive to stray
fields when shiel-d-
ed cable is used"
Spot zone of in-
fluence (may be a
disadvantage ) '

Subject to moisture..
Sensing Unir, is des-
troyed when pavemertt
replaced, Each l-ane
requires one " i'üon-
directional needs am-
plification and pulse
shaping for well- de-
fined output"

agnetic Bridge

Ll permanent Bala¡rced magnetic con-
t with pick- ditions exist in the
ils installed fiel-d of the bridge.
;^reatherproof The iron body of the
lrical plastic vehicl-e upsets this
, including the balance, which
. generates a Pu1se"

Very similar to the
metal- locator (#B)
above, the sensing
head is slightly
more complicated'

See #B

roto electric El-ectro-optical

cells or semi-
:tor photo-
ric devices are
I r,¡itlt optical
åtus 6

A light beam is broken
or reflected by the ve-
hiele present, The
change in light inten-
si-ty creates a smaIl
electric pulse, which
is amplified,

Gives excel-Ient pulse
shape" The pulse
duration is propor-
tional- to t,he speed
and vehicle length
combined. Spot zone
of i-nfluence (may be
advantageous in posi-
tion detection),

Subject to smog, dust,
funes and fog, needs
cleaning and burnt out
bulb maintenance. High
price and instal-Iation
cost; needs amplification
but in some special cases
(18) it may prove to be
very effective for multi-
parameter cj etection.
Unmodulated types may be
affected by stray beams

of l-iEht,
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Ir¡frared

npact package
becl cn a pole,
Lar to a
>t light,

lìLectro-Optical

A modulated bearn of
irrfrared light is
reflected by the
moving vehicle which
causes a change in
the electric output
of the photo-eIec-
trie receiving de-
vice 

"

Table 2 (conttd)

Has a relative ad-
vantage onlyi May
detect pedestri-ans
and antmals

Ikpensive to i¡lstalL
and maintain, UnrelÍable
due to the variatlon of
rellectj¡rg surfaces n lJi¡rd
may cause a swing of ar5r
overhead detector and re-
sult in false detecti:rg,
Not recommended,

llftrasonfc

rge simllar to
i¡drared"

ELectro-acoustic

Contains an ultra-
sonic sound genera-
toru The sound beam
transnltted changes
intensity and phase
when reflected
from a moving ob*
ject, The result-
ing pulse is ampli-
fied"

Medium priced,
Detects pedest-
rians and practl-
ealJ-y any object
that enters its
sphere of in-
fluence. l"íay be
used for single
lane or muJ.tlple
lane detection.

Subjected to false actua-
tions by noises and
sounds that contain ultra-
sonic harmonics, Older
types need considerable
rnalntenance" Does not
give well defined puJ.se
sha¡æs n Has no advantage
i¡ multi-parameter
detectlon'

Radar

the same ov€F-
package as

i¡frared or
lsonic unit"

Micro rúaves are
generated and
transnitted i¡r
a beam tor¡ards
the pavement'
hlhen a vehicle
passes through
the bearn sorne of
the enerry 1s re-
flected back to
the receiving
entenna located
in the un1t" The
resulting pulse
is amplifled,

Portable and eas¡r
to install on
existing polesn
Covers slngle or
nuf.tiple lanes.

the most expensive type,
including maintenance o

lleeds electronic tecb-
nician for repairn
Motion caused by wind or
rai-ndrops may result in
false actuations. The
domai-n of detection a¡d
pulse shapes are not well
defined.
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Radio-actlve

tested in Rail--
car identi-fi-

.orlø A Geiger

.ter is the re-
'i;ng head, mount-

'ef;ide tlie tracks"

Table 2 (contÌd)

Input pulses are Pro-
vided bY Painted radio-
active patterns on the
side of railwaY carse
passing bY the detect-
ing GeJ-ger Countert
Each sequeflcê rêPrê*
sents the Painted
code. Contaj-ns an
amplifying unit.

Positive identi-
fication. Code
directlY aPPIic-
able to computer
i-nput, WeIf de-
fined pulses.
Good for mu].ti*
parameter de*
tection"

Not, applicabl-e
street traffic
and especiallY
pre.sent formn

directlY
in its

Loop

¡"lated wire
-nsta]l-ed into
'oove cut into
pavenent" (it
be attached to
surface) o

Electro*magnetic

A long wave radio
frequencY current
is generated and
fed to the IooP
or the looP maY be
part of the oscil-
lator circuit" See

Detector Tests for
details, (Chapter
I)

The cost of the Some types need tunfug
sensing loop is which is ti:ne consurnirtg'
negliglble'- In- The length of leads
stãr:-ãtion cost is from 'bhe J'oop to the
moderate, and equiprnenb is ljmited"
causes only mj-nor fn solne cases power and 

-

traffic i:rterrup- equipment housi-ng should
tion only with ño be avail-able at all four
d.amage to the pave- legs of an intersec-
mentl lüot sub- tion"Cutf ing of the pave'
jected to cl-jmat- ment is difficult be-
lc conditionsu Low freezing temperature'
TransisNorized re*
tiable circuits are
availabl-e, gives one
pul se pe :: vehicle,
Both mo-bion and
presence detector.
The zone of detec-
tion is fairþ well
defined, maY cover
single or multiPle
l-anes "
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Pj"cture I
DeÈecton X, BelaY Cont'aeÈs

Speed 15 M.F"H"

Picture 2
Ðetector X, RelaY Contac'bs

Speed 20 M"P"H.
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Ficture 3
Ðet,ector X, RelaY ConbacÈs

Speed 25 M"P.H.

Picture &

Ðetector X, R.elaY Contacts
Speed 35 Þf"P.H'
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Fieture 5

Ðetec'cor X, OutPut Cu,ra*ent'

Speed ¿r'O ¡4.F,!1"

Fåctr"rre ó
Detector X, Ou'bPut Cus"re¡rb

SPeed 30 ]"î"P"H'
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Pieture ?
Detecbor X, OurPut Current'

Speed 2l Ivi"P.H'

Picture I
Detector X, OutPut Currenc

Speed 10 M"P"H,
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Picture I
Detector Y, ReIaY Contacfe

SPeed 40 M'P"H"

Picture 1O

Detector $, RelaY Contacts
Speed 15 I{"P'H'
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PLeture IL
Detector Y, OtrtPuù Current

Speed 3? l{.P"H.

Picture 12
Detector Y, OutPut Cument

Speed 20 M.P"H.
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PicÈure 13
Detector Zu lteLaY Contaets

Speed 40 M"P"H"

Picture 14
Detector Z, RelaY Contacte

Speed 19 M.P'H.
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Pi"cture 1?
Pneumatfc Tube Detector

Speed 30 M"P.H"

Pfcture l-6
Pneu¡aatlc T\¡be lletector

Speed 11 M"P.H,
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Four
I - F'ailed ì;o
2 - Faifed to
3 * Faifed t'o
À : lbrergÍued

Ðotector Z

Vechicle Pu1ses SuPenírnPaeed'
energåae the output u"elay '- $peed

*ne"!åzu Èhe outpti'b relay - Speed

*rrut!i-u* the outþut re1aY - SPeed

the ãut,put relaY - SPeed

5 M.P,H.
l-0 M.P.H.
15 M"P,H.
20 M.P"H.
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